INVENTORY OF HEIRLOOMS OF MRS. NEWCOMB
AND H. SOPHIE NEWCOMB

1. One fur muff worn by H. Sophie Newcomb.
2. Two pair slippers worn by H. Sophie and Mrs. Newcomb.
3. Spectacles in case.
4. One arrowhead.
5. H. Sophie Newcomb's Bible given to her by her mother.
6. One tin Doll's Tray painted black.
7. One inlaid box containing:
   One silver shoe button hook
   One wooden cross, gold-tipped
   One jet pendant cross
   One china doll
8. One pewter doll's tea set.
9. One prayer Book from Jerusalem and framed Fleurs de Gethsemani.
10. One velvet jacket worn by Mrs. Newcomb.
11. H. Sophie Newcomb's curls (two).
13. One fan.
14. One box containing miscellaneous pictures and data not pertaining to Newcomb.
15. Two pictures of H. Sophie Newcomb at 15 years of age.
17. Mrs. Warren Newcomb's Scrap Book.

The above packed in box by Georgia Fischer, May 13, 1954.

* - Scrap Book sent to the Archivist in the Howard-Tilton Memorial Library in 1981.